Role Overview
Joining an established and growing team in Barcelona, the Software Developer will be responsible
for developing solutions according to provided specifications. Project sizes will range from small
tactical engagements to very large Enterprise-level solutions in both small and large teams, across
both Barcelona and the UK.
Working very closely within the existing team in Barcelona and with the other Developers,
Architects and Project Managers in the UK, our software developers will be involved in leadingedge Microsoft solutions for our valued clients.
Our solutions are focused on the Microsoft Productivity Platform incorporating:
- Office 365
- SharePoint 2010, 2013 and SharePoint Online
- Dynamics CRM
- Custom ASP.NET (C#) Solutions
We put great pride in our employees and clients, and we ensure that we maintain constant
contact with everyone in the business. We work hard to provide excellent team communication
through regular visits to and from the UK, constant use of Skype for voice calls and Yammer for
regular updates.
Reporting To: Head of Technical Delivery
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Do you have?


An overwhelming desire to create the best Business Solutions



A passion for quality



Good spoken English (for conversation, not perfect!)



Self-motivated and team oriented



Ability to produce high quality solutions based on specifications following best practice



Ambition and drive to build the practice with no boundaries and to share in its success with
the rest of the team



A desire to grow the team in Barcelona and be part of a great family atmosphere



The candidate will need to develop and maintain strong working relationships with the
following key people;
 Company Directors
 Heads of Department (Development, Architecture)
 Project Managers
 Project Leads, Architects and Developers
 Colleagues in Barcelona
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Preferred Skills / Experience


A strong background in .NET, C#, ASP.NET development



SharePoint 2013 and 2010 experience of major benefit



SharePoint Installation and configuration both at farm and user level beneficial



Experience of Team working and task tracking with Microsoft Team Foundation Server



Experience with WCF Web Services, InfoPath forms



Third-party Workflow tools (K2, Nintex)



Windows PowerShell



Design/UI branding



Migration experience



SQL Server 2008 and above



Office 365 / SharePoint Online experience highly desirable



Active Directory / ADFS / Exchange / Lync experience
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Our Work Environment
Foundation SP is a young business with a great deal of ambition. We collaborate on everything
and don’t accept mediocrity; there is high expectation for each of our teams to deliver the best
possible outcome for our clients. We work in a busy environment where everyone works hard
but takes pride in what they do. Foundation SP is a demanding yet very rewarding place to
work.
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